"GASLIGHT"

A melodrama in three acts by Patrick Hamilton, presented November 13, 14, 15, and 20, 21, 22 by the Associated Students as Production 291 of the Twenty-Fourth Season of the Department of Drama.

Directed by Shirley Boulware Shinn

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Mrs. Manningham ....................... Estelle Dennis
Mr. Manningham ....................... Leonard Weksler
Elizabeth ............................... Elfriede Silver
Nancy .................................. Solette Cole
Rough .................................. David Lawrence
Officer Hamilton ....................... Plato Chamis

The entire action of the play occurs in a house on Angel Street, located in the Pimlico district of London. The time is 1880.

ACT I
Late afternoon

ACT II
Immediately afterwards

ACT III
Later the same night

PRODUCTION STAFF

Stage Manager, Richard J. Arpea
Assistant Stage Manager .............. Don Hefflin
Property Master ....................... Nancy Trimlett
Assistant Master ....................... Al Weitz
Master Electrician ..................... George Willson
Sound Technician ..................... Ronald L. Singer
Wardrobe Mistress ..................... Bobbi Swartz
House Manager ....................... Truman Herron

Costumes designed and executed by Ray Aghayan
Properties by Cinema Props

FACULTY SUPERVISORS

Staging .................................. Jerry Blunt
Technical Direction ................... Barry McGee
Costumes .............................. May Rose Borum

DON'T MISS

"Finian's Rainbow"

December 5, 6, 12, 13
Auditorium

All Seats $1.00 — Reservations, L.A.C.C. Business Office, Starting Nov. 24, Daily 12 to 2. Phone NO 2-8815
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